
Hosting Options To Fit 
Your Business Needs
EFI™ Digital StoreFront® comes in two deployment options to fit your technical and 

budgetary needs. 

EFI Digital StoreFront

EFI Digital StoreFront is a scalable, Web-To-Print 
eCommerce platform that helps you capture more 
print work, reduce the number of touch points per job 
and achieve a higher return on investment. 

• Digital StoreFront is designed to scale in transaction 
volume from 100s of orders per month to 
1,000,000s of orders per year

• With customers ranging from small commercial 
printers (1 location) to retail organizations (over 
1,500 locations) to in-plants (over 190 facilities), 
Digital StoreFront has the architecture to adapt to 
the scale of your company

Self-Hosted

If you want to incorporate Digital StoreFront into your 
existing IT architecture, the self-hosted deployment 
option (on premise) enables you retain full control of 
your Web application on your network, behind the 
firewall. 

EFI-Hosted (SaaS)

A cloud-based (SaaS) deployment model hosted by EFI 
is a compelling option with a convenient pay-as-you-
go model.

• The EFI experts will continuously monitor 
performance and keep your site running 24/7

• The team also takes care of maintaining the server, 
installing upgrades and upscaling when needed



EFI fuels success.
From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most  
automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to  
succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 800-875-7117 for more information.

Digital StoreFront Deployment Options At A Glance

CONTROL Self-Hosted EFI-Hosted

Control

Hosting Digital StoreFront gives you full control 
over your solution. 

You can decide when to upgrade and, as your 
business grows, you can add additional hardware, 
bandwidth, disk space and processing power.

With EFI hosting Digital StoreFront you can 
concentrate on doing what you do best - providing 
the best print offerings to your customer. 

You don’t have to hire IT people to manage and 
maintain Digital StoreFront – EFI makes sure 
everything runs like clockwork.

SECURITY Self-Hosted EFI-Hosted

Security

If your company has strict IT restrictions regarding 
data storage and transferring data outside your 
firewall, EFI allows you to configure Digital 
StoreFront in exactly the way that maintains your 
existing security standards.

There’s no need to worry about security. EFI 
ensures the highest possible security, access and 
uptime to your Digital StoreFront application and 
data. 

TIME TO MARKET Self-Hosted EFI-Hosted

Time To Market

For companies who want to keep their print 
platform consistent with the company’s existing 
services, Digital StoreFront can be adopted in a 
timeframe suitable to your company.

For companies who need to be up and running 
with a digital offering for their customers, EFI 
provides a quick and easy method for adopting a 
Web enabled e-commerce platform.

TECHNOLOGY Self-Hosted EFI-Hosted

Existing Technology
If you already have SQL database licensing in place 
and would like to leverage that investment, hosting 
Digital StoreFront is the best option for you.

Companies who opt for EFI to host Digital 
StoreFront may require additional purchase of 
Microsoft® SQL database and local database 
expertise.
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